Integrated Fire and Solutions, Inc
Additional Information/Clarification Request
February 28, 2019
The City is currently reviewing your bid for responsiveness and is requesting that you provided
additional information and clarification about your bid. This additional information is due by
Tuesday March 5, 2019, 12:00 PM.
1. Please provide a complete description of the system proposed and proof that it meets the
basic parameters of the system required.
2. Please provide proof of that you meet the following REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS







The prospective Bidder must meet the statutorily prescribed requirements before award
of Contract by the CITY. Bidders must hold or obtain all licenses and/or certificates as
required by the State and Local Statutes in order to bid and provide the product specified
herein.
Bidder must have experience with outdoor municipal long-range wireless deployments of
over 2 miles and have deployed mesh network systems in a public safety environment.
This should include Point to Point, Point to Multi Point, and Mesh networks.
Bidder must have experience in the installation of PTZ cameras, fixed cameras, radio
antennas and weatherproof equipment boxes on City or County traffic poles and
Electric Company power poles. Installation is defined as the mounting of PTZ cameras,
fixed cameras, radio antennas and weatherproof equipment boxes on City or County
traffic poles and Electric Company power poles and connecting them to a power source
and providing live and recorded video to a remote location via radio wireless system,
with backup by cellular, and uplink by fiber-optic cable.
Bidder must be certified by the manufacturer to resell, install and configure the specified
equipment.

3. Provide a current Project List including the items for each Project:





Project Name
Project Contract Value
Project Completion Date
Quantity of Technicians assigned to Project

4. Provide the warranty details provided by the proposed solutions.
5. Provide warranty details provided by the Contractor.
6. Provide a resume of the proposed Project Manager outlining their projects installed
utilizing the proposed system manufacturer.
7. Provide a list of any proposed subcontractors.
8. Provide the subcontractor scope of work (if any).
9. Claims and Suites:





List all lawsuits or requested arbitration with regard to construction contracts over
the past five (5) years.
List all judgments, claims, arbitration proceedings, or suites pending against your
organization.
State whether your organization has ever failed to complete any work.

10. Please review the original ITB document submittal requirements and submit any additional
information that you feel will help the City in reviewing and understanding your bid.

